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I 
I What Is a Number, that a Man May Know It ? 

only one selection of j's and so identifies its space as the concur
rence of those arguments ranging from So for "None" to S20_1 for 
"All." Thus Al and At,,,, are in SIOI> and A", is not , for which we 
write AI ,SIOI and A 1'111 , S"'I and AlO . SIOI . In the logical text 
first replace A i by V I- with a 1 in SI if A j , S, and with a 0 if A j j Si, 
which makes V" the truth-table of A j with T = 1, F = O. Repeated 
applications of a single rule serve to reduce symbols for prob
abilistic functions of any SA j to a single table of probabilities, and 
similarly any uncertain functions of these, etc., to a single V r with 
the same subscripts S, as the V" for the A i -

This rule reads: Replace the symbol for a function by VI in 
which the k of S; are again the integers in binary form but refer 
to the h of Vj" and the PI.' of V I. betoken the likelihood of a 1 in 
SI. Construct V r and insert in S,. the likelihood Po'" of a 1 in S,. 
computed thus: 

k' 

Pr" = ! Pk' II Pil' II (l - Pi,,) k* is k lO" " of V ,; (l) 
o 

:~7 ;Jj~ 

Trivial - isn't it? 
Gentlemen - you now know what I think a number is that a 

man may know it and a man that he may know a number, even 
when his neurons misbehave . I think you will realize that while 
I have presented you not with a mere logic of probabilities but 
with a probabilistic logic - a thing of which Aristotle never 
dreamed, yet the whole structure rests solidly on his shoulders
for he is the Atlas who supports the heaven of logic on his Her
culean shoulders. In his own words, "Nature will not stand being 
badly administered." 

Such is a number that man may know it and a man, made of 
fallible neurons, that may know it infallibly. That is more than I 
promised. 

Good-by for the nonce . 

A LOGICAL CALCULUS OF THE 
IDEAS IMMANENT IN NERVOUS ACTIVITY* 

\'\'ARREN S. MCCULLOCH and 'vVALTER H . PITTS 

Became of the " a ll-or-none" character of nervous acuvny, 
neural events and the relations among them can be treated by 
means of propositional logic. It is found that the behavior of 
every net can be described in these terms, with the addition of 
more complicated logical means for nets containing circles; and 
that for any logical expression satisfying certain conditions, one 
can find a net behaving in the fashion it describes. It is shown 
that man y particular choices among possible neurophysiological 
assumptions are equivalent, in the sense that for every net be
having under one assumption, there exists another net which 
behaves under the other and gives the same results, although 
perhaps not in the same time . Various applications of the calculus 
are discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

THEORETICAL neurophysiology rests on certain cardinal as
sumptions. The nervous system is a net of neurons, ea ch having a 
soma and an axon. Their adjunctions, or synapses, are always be
tween the axon of one neuron and the soma of another. At any in
stant a neuron has some threshold , which excitation must exceed to 

initiate an impulse. This, except for the fact and the time of its 
occurrence, is determined by the neuron, not by the excitation. 
From the point of excitation the impulse is propagated to all parts 
of the neuron. The velocity along the axon varies directly with its 
d iameter, from less than one meter per second in thin axons, 
which are usually short, to more than 150 meters per second in 
thick axons, which are usually long. The time for axonal cond uc
tion is consequently of little importance in determining the time 

19 
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A Logical Calculu s of Ideas Immanent in Nervous A ctivity A Logical Calculus of Ideas Immanent in Ner vou s A cti vity 

of a r riva l of im pulses at points unequall y remote from th e sa me 
sourc e. Excitation across synaps es occ urs predominantly fro m 
a xo nal terminations to soma ta . I t is sti ll a m oot point whe ther 
th is d ep ends upon irreciprocity of ind ividual synapses or merel y 
upon preval ent a na to mical configura tions. T o suppose th e latter 
requires no hypothesis ad hoc and expla ins kn own exce p tions, b u t 
a ny ass ump tion as to ca use is compa tib le with th e ca lculus to 
co me. No ca se is known in " chich exci ta tion through a single syn
a pse h as elicited a nervou s im pulse in any ne uro n , wh ereas a ny 
neuron may be excited by impulses a r riving a t a su fficien t number 
of ne ighbor ing synap~e s wi thin th e pe riod of lat ent add ition , whi ch 
last s less th a n one q ua ner of a millisecon d . O bserved tempor al 
sum ma tion of impulses a t grea te r inter vals is im possib le for sing le 
neuron s and empiricall y d e pen ds upon str uc tura l properties of th e 
net. Between the arrival of impulses upon a ne uro n and it s own 
prop a gated impulse there is a syna p tic delay of more th a n hal f 
a m illisecond. During th e first pan of the nervou s impulse th e 
neuron is a bsolu tely refract ory to a ny stimula tion. Thereaft er its 
exc ita bili ty returns rapi dl y, in so me cases reach in g a value a bo ve 
normal from wh ich i t sinks again to a su bnormal value , whe nce 
it returns slowly to normal. Fr eq uen t ac tivity aug ments th is sub
normality . Suc h specifi city as is possessed by ner vou s impulses 
d epends solely upon th eir tim e a nd pla ce a nd not on a ny Other 
specificity of nervous ene rg ies . O f late only inhibiti on has bee n 
seriously add uce d to co nt ravene tlus thesis. In hi biti on is the ter
m ination or prevention of the ac tivi ty of one group of neuron s by 
co nc u rre n t or an tece d en t act ivi ty of a second group . Un til rece n tly 
th is co uld be explai ned on th e suppos ition th at previ ous ac tivity 
of ne uro ns of the second group might so r aise th e thresholds of 
internuncial neurons that they co uld no longcr be exci ted by 
neu rons of the first gro up, wher eas th c im pulses of th e Iirst gro up 
must sum with th e impulses of th ese in tc rnunc ia ls to exci te th e 
now inhibited neurons. Today, some inhi bitions have been shown 
to co nsume less th an one m illisecon d . T his excl udes imcrnuncial s 
a nd requi res sy na pses th rough whi ch impulses inhi bit th at neuron 
wh ich is be ing stim ula ted by im pulses th rou gh othe r synapses . 
As ye t exper iment has no t sho wn wh ether the refractoriness is 
rel ati ve or a bso lu te. W e will assu me the latter a nd demons tra te 

th at th e differen ce is immaterial to our argume n t. Either variet y 
of refr ac toriness ca n be accou nted for in eit he r of two ways. The 
"inh ibito ry synapse" may be of suc h a kind as to produce a sub
sta nce wh ich ra ises th e threshold of th e neuron , or it m ay be so 
placed th at th e local d istu rba nce pro duced by its exc ita tio n 
opposes th e a lte ra tion induced by th e o the rwise excita to ry syn
a pses . Inasmuch as position is a lready know n to have suc h effec ts 
in the case or electrical stim ula tion , th e first h yp othesis is to be 
excl uded unless a nd until it be subs ta n tia ted, for th e second 
involves no new hyp othesis. \Ve ha ve , th en , lWO ex pla na tio ns of 
inhi biti on based on th e sa me ge ne ral premises, dillcri ng on ly in 
th e ass umed ner vou s net s and , co nseq ue n tly, in tile time required 
1'01' inhi bition" H er eafter we sha ll refer to suc h nervous net s as 
eouiiulmt in tlte rxt ended sense. Si nce we are concerned \\ ill l propert ies 
of net s which a rc inva r ia n t und er eq uiva lence, we ma y make ti le 
ph ysical ass um p tions whi ch a re most co nvenie n t for tile calc ulus: 

M any yea rs ago one of us, by co nside ra t ions impcrtincm to 
th is a rg ume n t, was led to con ceive of th e respo lise of a ny ne uron 
as fac tua lly eq u iva len t to a propos itio n w hich pro posed its ade
q ua te stim ulus. H e th erefore a ttem p ted 10 record the beh avi or of 
co m plica ted net s in the not ation or th e sym bo lic logic of proposi
tions. T ile "ull-o r-no uc ' law or ner vou s uc tivit y is sutl icicut to 

insure tha t th e ac ti\,.i ty o f a ny neuron n131' be represented as a 
prop osit ion. P hysiological relat ion s ex isting ;lIl1ong nCiT OUS art iv
ities co rres po nd, of C O Ul~ e, 10 rel ation s a lllo llg die proposit iou s; 
a nd the utilit y of ihe representation d e pen ds upon the ide u ti t y 
or th ese relation s with th ose of th e logic of prop ositiou s. T o each 
reacti on of a ny neuron th er e is a co r res pondi ng assertion of a 
simple prop osit ion. T his, in turn , im plies ei the r sonic o ther sim p le 
proposit ion or th e di sjuncti on or the co uj uuc t ion. with 0 1' with out 
negation , of simi la r propositions accordi ng 10 th e con tigu ra rion 
of th e sYllapses upon a nd the threshold or th e neuron ill questi on. 
T wo d ifficulties a ppeared. The first co nce rns fac ilita tion and ex
tincti on , in wh ich a nteced en t ac tiv ity tem por arily a lte rs respon sive
ness to subseque nt stimula tio n or one a nd th e same pa rt of the 
ne t. T he second co ncerns learning, in whi ch ac tivities conc urren t 
a t some prev iou s time have a lte red th e net permanently, so tha t 
a stim u lus wh ich would previously hav e been in adequat e is now 
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A Logical Calculus of Ideas Immanent in Nervous AClivity 

adequate. But for nets undergoing both alterations, we can sub
stitute equivalent fictitious nets composed of neurons whose con- I 
nections and thresholds are unaltered. But one point must be 
made clear: neither of us conceives the formal equivalence to be 
a factual explanation. Per contralr-- wc regard facilitation and ! 
extinction as dependent upon continuous changes in threshold 'I' 

related to electrical and chemical variables, such as after-potentials 
and ionic concentrations; and learning as an enduring change ! 
which can survive sleep, anaesthesia, convulsions and coma. The 
importance of the formal equivalence lies in this : that the altera
tions actually underlying facilitation, extinction and learning in 
no way affect the conclusions which follow from the formal treat
ment of the activity of nervous nets , and the relations of the 
corresponding propositions remain thos e of the logic of propositions. 

The nervous system contains many circular paths, whose ac
tivity so regenerates the excitation of any participant neuron that 
reference to time past becomes indefinite, although it still implies 
that afferent activity has realized one of a certain class of con
figurations over time. Precise specification of these implications 
by means of recursive functions, and determination of those that 
can be embodied in the activity of nervous nets , completes the 
theory. 

THE THEORY: NETS WITHOUT CIRCLES 

\Ve shall make the following physical assumptions for our cal
culus. 

1. The activity of the neuron is an " a li-or-none" process. 

2. A certain fixed number of synapses must be excited within 
the period of latent addition in order to excite a neuron at any 
time, and this number is independent of previous activity and 
position on the neuron . 

3. The only significant delay within the nervous system is syn
aptic delay. 

4. The activity of any inhibitory synapse absolutely prevents 
excitation of the neuron at that time. 

5. The structure of the net does not change with time. 

A Logical Calculus of Ideas Immanent in Nervous Activity 

To present the theory, the most appropriate symbolism is that 
of Language II of R. Carnap (1938), augmented with various 
notations drawn from B. Russell and A. N. Whitehead (t 927), 
including the Principia conventions for dots. Typographical neces
sity , however, will compel us to use the upright 'E' for the existen
tial operator instead of the inverted, and an arrow (' -.') for 
implication instead of the horseshoe . We shall also use the Carnap 
syntactical notations, but print them in boldface rather tha~ 

German type; and we shall introduce a functor S, whose value 
for a property P is the property which holds of a number when P 
holds of its predecessor; it is defined by 'S(P) (r). == .P(Kx) . t = x') '; 
the brackets around its argument will often be omitted, in which 
case this is understood to be the nearest predicate-expression [Pr] 
on the right. Moreover, we shall write S'Pr for S(S(Pr)) , etc . 

The neurons of a given net \>n may be assigned designations 
' r.', 'C2, ... , ' c,': This done, we shall denote the property of a 
number, that a neuron c, fires at a time which is that number of 
synaptic delays from the origin of time, by 'N' with the numeral 
i as subscript, so that N, (t) asserts that c, fires at the time t . N , is 
called the action of Ci. We shall sometimes regard the subscripted 
numeral of ' N ' as if it belonged to the object-language, and were 
in a place for a functoral argument, so that it might be replaced 
by a number-variable [z] and quantified; this enables us to abbre
viate long but finite disjunctions and conjunctions by the use of 
an operator. We shall employ this locution quite generally for 
sequences of Pt ; it may be secured formally by an obvious dis
junctive definition. The predicates 'Nl', 'N;, ... , comprise the 
syntactical class 'N'. 

Let us define the peripheral afferents of ~n as the neurons of \:J{ 
with no axons synapsing upon them. Let N" •.• , N; denote the 
actions of such neurons and Np+l, N p+2 , ••• , N" those of the rest. 
Then a solution of \>Jt will be a class of sentences of the form S,: 
Np+l (Zl) . ==. Pt , (N" N., ... , N p, zd, where PTi contains no 
free variable save z, and no descriptive symbols save the N in the 
argument [Arg], and possibly some constant sentences [sa] ; and 
such that each S, is true of ~Jt . Conversely, given a Pr, (IPII, lpl., "', 
lplp, Zl, 5), containing no free variable save those in its Arg, we 
shall say that it is realizable in the narrotcsense if there exists a net 9Jt 
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A Logical Calculus 0/ Ideas Immanent in Nervous Activity 

and a series of N , in it such that N, (Zl) . == . Pr, ( N I , N 2, • • • , \ 

Zl, sal ) is true of it, wh er e sal has the form N (O). W e shall call it 
realizable in the extended sense,or simply realizable, if for some II S"(Prl ) 

(PI, . . . , pp, Zl, s) is real izable in the above sen se. Cp i is here the 
realizing neuron. \Ve shall say of two laws of nervou s exc ita tion 
which are such th at every S which is realizable in either sense 
upon one supposition is also realizable, perhaps by a different 
net , upon the other , that th ey ale equivalent assum ptions, in 

that se nse. " 
The following th eor ems a bout realizability all refer to the ex

tended sen se . In some cases, sharper theorems a bo ut narrow 
realizability ca n be obtained; but in addition to greater com-" 
plication in statem ent this were of little practical value, sinc e our 
present neurophysiological knowledge determines the law of ex
citation only to extende d eq uiva lence , and the more prec ise 
theorems differ accord ing to whi ch possible assumption we m ak e. 
Our less precise th eor em s, however, are invariam und er eq uiva 
lence, and are still su llicie n t for all purposes in wh ich the exac t 
time for impulses to pass through the whole net is not cr uc ia l. _ 

Our cent ra l problem s may now be sta ted exactl y: first, to find I 
an effective method of ob ta ini ng a set of computable S cons titu ting 
a solution of any given net ; a nd second, to charact erize th e class 
of realizable S in a n effec tive fashion. Materiall y sta ted, the 
problems arc to ca lcula te the behavior of any net , and to find a 
net which will behave in a speci fied way, when such a net exists. 

A net will be ca lled cyclic if it contains a circle: i.e. , if th ere 
exists a ch ain Co, Ci+ 1 , ••• of neurons on it, each member of the 
chain syn apsing upon ti le next , with the same beginning and end . 
I[ a set of its neuron s CI , 1.'" ... , Cp is such that its removal from 
~'H leaves it without circles, ancl no sm aller class of neurons has thi s I 
property, the set is ca lled a cyclic set, and its cardinality is th eI 
order if~·H. In an import an t sense , a s we shall see, the order of a 
net is an index of th e co m plex ity of its behavior. In particular, 
nets of zero order have espec ia lly sim ple properties; we shall 
discuss them first. . -

Let us define a temporal propositional expression (a '1'1' E ), desig 
nating a temboral /Jr opositional function ( 'l'P F), by the following 

recursion: 

A Logical Calculus 0/ Ideas Immanent in Nervous A ctivity 

1. A 'pi [zd is a r P E, where PI is a predicate-variable. 

2. If SI a nd S2 a re T P E containing the same free individual 
va r ia ble, so are SSt, S,VS2, Sl,S2 and Si. ~ S2. 

3. Nothing else is a '1'PE. 

Theorem I 

Euery net if order 0 can be solved in terms oj temporal propositional 
expressions. 

Let Ci be any neuron of ~'n with a threshold f) i > 0, a nd let cii, 
l.'i2, ••• , C ip have re sp ectively 11,1, 11,2, ••• , lIip excitatory syn apses 
upon it. Let Cj l, Cj 2, ••• , Cj" have inhibitory synapses upon it. 
Let « ; be the set of th e subclasses of (nd' 11,2, ••• ,lIiPl such th at 
the sum of their m embers exce ed s 0 .. \Ve shall then be a ble to 
write, in accorda nce with th e assumptions mentioned above, 

f '/ } (I )
N.(ZI ) . == . S If.L''' N j",(z, ) ·,fu n Ni.(ZI ) 

where the '2:' a nd 'II' a re syntacti cal sym bols for di sjuuctions 
and conj unc tions which a re finite in eac h case. Since an expression 
of this form ca n be written for eac h c, which is not a peripher al 
afferent, we can , by subs titu ting the corresponding expression in 
(1) for each N j ", or N i • whose neuron is not a peripheral afferent, 
and repeating th e process on th e result, ultimately come to an 
expression for N, in terms solely of peripherally afferent N, sin ce 
~')L is without circles. Moreover, this expression will be a '1'PE , 
since obviously (1) is; and it follows immediately from the definition 
that the result of substituting a '1'PE for a constituent p(z) in a 
T P E is also one. 

Theorem II 

EVelY TPE is realieable by a net of order eero, 

The functor S obviously co m m u tes with disjunction , conj unc tion , 
and negation . It is obvious that th e re sult of substituting an y S i, 

realizable in th e narrow sense (i.n.s.), for the p(z ) in a realizable 
ex p ression SI is itself real izable i.n .s. ; one constru c ts the realizing 
net by replacing the peripheral afferents in the net for S, by the 
realizing neurons in th e nets for th e Si. The one neuron n et 
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realizes Pt(z\) i.n.s ., and Figure 1-a shows a net that realizes 
Sp,(z\) and hence SS" i.n.s ., if S2 can be realized i.n.s. Now if 
S, and S3 are realizable then SonS, and S"S3 are realizable i.n.s., 
for suitable m and I/. Hence so are S"'+"S, and S"'+"S3' Now the 
nets of Figures lb, c and d respectively realize S(P,(z,)v P2(Z,», 
S(Pt(Zt) . P2(Z,», and S(p\(Zt) . ~ P2(Z,) i.n.s. Hence S··+"+' (S\v 
S2), S",+..-t-I (SI • S2), and S",+..+I (S\ . '" S,) are realizable i.n.s. 
Therefore SI v S2S1 . S2S\ • ~ S2 are realizable if S, and S2 are. 
By complete' induction, all T PE are realizable . In this way all 
nets may be regarded as built out of the fundamental elements 
of Figures la, b, c, d, precisely as the temporal propositional ex
pressions are generated out of the operations of precession, dis
junction, conjunction, and conjoined negation . In particular, 
corresponding to any description of state, 01' distribution of the 
values true and jalse for the actions of all the neurons of a net save 
that which makes them all false, a single neuron is constructible 
whose firing is a necessary and sufficient condition for the validity 
of that description . Moreover, there is always an indefinite number 
of topologically different nets realizing any T P E. 

Theorem III 
Let there be given a com/llex Sell/ence 5\ built up ill any manner out 
of elementary sentences o] the jorm p(z. - zz) where zz is airy numeral, 
by any oj the propositional connections: negation, disjUllc/ ion, conjunction, 
implication, and equivalence. Then 5, is a TPE and on0' if it is jalse 
when its constituent p(Zt - zz) are all assumed jalse-i.e., replaced 
by [alse sentences-or that the last line in its truth-table contains an 
'F',-or there is no term in its Hilbert disjunctive normal jorm com

posed exclusively oj negated terms. 

These latter three conditions are of course equivalent (Hilbert 
and Ackermann, 1938) . \Ve see by induction that the first of them 
is necessary, since p(z, - zz) becomes false when it is replaced 
by a false sentence, and S, v 52, 5\ . S, and S, . ~ S2 are all 
false if both their constituents are. We see that the last condition 
is sufficient by remarking that a disjunction is a T PE when its 

constituents are, and that any term 
Sl . S:! .... Sm . f"-I Sm+l . ~ .. .. ,,-......., S,.
 

can be written as 
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(8, • 8 2 • • •• 8",) . '" (8 m +, v S",+2 v .•.. v S,,), 

which is clearly a T P E. 
The method of the last theorems does in fact provide a very 

convenient and workable procedure for constructing nervous nets 
to order, for those cases where there is no reference to events 
indefinitely far in the past in the specification of the conditions. 
By way of example, we may consider the case of heat produced 
by a transient cooling. 

If a cold object is held to the skin for a moment and removed, 
a sensation of heat will be felt; if it is applied for a longer time, the 
sensation will be only of cold, with no preliminary warmth, how
ever transient. It is known that one cutaneous receptor is affected 
by heat, and another by cold. If we let N, and N 2 be the actions 
of the respective receptors and N 3 and N, of neurons whose 
activity implies a sensation of heat and cold, our requirements 
may be written as 

N 3(t) : == : N,(t-l ) . v . N,(t-;) . ~ N,(t-2) 

N,(t ) . == • N,(t-2) . N 2(t-l) 

where we suppose for simplicity that the required persistence in 
the sensation of cold is, say, two synaptic delays, compared with 
one for that of heat. These conditions clearly fall under Theorem 
II 1. A net may consequently be constructed to realize them, by 
the method of Theorem 11. We begin by writing them in a fashion 
which exhibits them as built out of their constituents by the 
operations realized in Figures 1a, b, c, d: i.e., in the form 

Na(t) . == • SIN,(t) v S[(SN2(t» . rv N 2(t)]} 

N,(t) . == • Sl!SN2(t)] . N 2(t )j . 

First we construct a net for the function enclosed in the greatest 
number of brackets and proceed outward; in this case we run a 
net of the form shown in Figure 1a from (2 to some neuron ca, say, 
so that 

N.(l) . "" . 8N,(t). 

Next introduce two nets of the forms 1c and 1d, both running 
from c. and C" and ending respectively at c, and say cc. Then 

N,(t ) . == • 8[N.(t) . N 2 (t )] . == • S[(SN,(t) . N ,(t)J . 

.vl(t). =:. 8[Na (t ) . ~N2(t)J. == • 8[(8N2(t» . ~N2(t )J . 
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Finally, run a net of the form Ib from c, and ci to C3, a nd derive 

NaCt) . == S[N,Ct) v NbCt )] 
. "" . S{N,Ct) v S[CSN 2 Ct) ) . ~ N 2 Ct)n· 

These expressions for N , (I) and N ,(I) a re the ones desired; and 

the realizing net in toto is shown in Fi gure l e . 
This illusion makes very clear th e dep endence of the correspond

ence between perception a nd the "external \\'orld " upon th e 
specific struct ural properties of the int ervening nervous net. The 
sam e illu sion, of course, could als o have been produced under 
va r ious other assumptions a bout th e behavior of th e cu ta neous 

receptors, with co r resp ond ingly differ ent net s. 
We sh all now consider some th eorems of equivalen ce: i.e ., 

theorems which d emonstrate the essen tia l identity, save for time, 
of various alternative laws of nervous excitation . Let us first di s
cuss th e case of relative inh ibition. By this we mean the supposition 
that the firing of a n inhibitory synapse docs not absolutely prevent 
th e firing of th e neuron , but merel y raises its threshold , so that 
a greater number of exc itatory syn apses must fire co nc urre n tly 
to fire it than would otherwise be needed. VVe may suppose, losin g 
no generality, that the increase in threshold is unity for the firing 
of each such syn apse ; we then hav e the th eorem : 

Theorem IV 
Relative and al/solute inhibition are equiva lent ill the extended sense. 

W e may write out a law of nervous excitation after th e fashi on 
of (1 ) , but employing th e assu mp tion of rel ative inhibition instead ; 
inspecti on th en shows that this expression is a T P R. An example 
of the replacement of relative inhib ition by a bsolu te is given by 
Figure If. The reverse replacement is ev en easier; we give the 
inhibitory axon s a ffere n t to c, any sufficiently large number of 

inhibitory synapses apiece . 
Second, we consid er th e case of extinction . We m ay write this 

in th e form of a va r ia tion in the threshold 8, after th e neuron ci 

has fired ; to th e nearest illlcger- and onl y to thi s approximation 
is the variation in threshold significant in natural forms of excita
tion-this m ay be wri u en as a sequence 8 i + bj for j synaptic 
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delays after firing , where b, = 0 for j large enough, say} AI or 
greater. We m ay then state 

Theorem V 

Extinction is equivalent to absolute inh ibition. 

For, assum ing relative inhibition to hold for the moment, we 
need m erely run M circuits ~" ~'2, • • • T\l co nta in ing respectively 
1, 2, • . . , M neurons, such that the firing of each link in any is 
sufficient to fire the next, from the neuron c, back to it, wh ere 
the end of the circuit ~rj has just bj inhibitory synapses upon ci. 

It is evident that this will produce the desired results . The rever se 
substitution may be ac complished by the diagram of Figure Ig. 
From the transitivity of replacement, we infer the theorem. To 
this group of theorems al so belongs the well-known 

Theorem VI 

Facilitation and temporal summation ma)' be replaced I~y spatial sum 

mat ion. 

This is obvious : one need merely introduce a suitable sequen ce 
of d elaying chains, of increasing numbers of syna pses, between tile 
exciting cell and the neuron wh ereon temporal summation is 
des ired to hold . The assumption of spatial sum ma t ion will then 
give the requi red results. See e.g. Figure l h . This procedure had 
application in showing th at the observed temporal summation in 
gross nets docs not impl y suc h a mechanism in the interaction of 
individual neurons. 

The phenomena of learning, which arc of a character persist ing 
over most physiologi cal ch anges in nervous ac tivity, seem to re
quire the po ssibility of permanent alterations in th e stru c ture of 
nets. The simplest such alteration is the formation of new syn apses 
or eq uiva len t local depressions of threshold . We suppos e that som e 
axonal terminations cannot at first excite th e succeeding neuron; 
but if at any time the neuron fires, and the axonal terminations 
are simultaneously ex cited, they become syna pses of the ordinary 
kind , henceforth capable of exciting the neuron. The loss of an 
inhi bitory syn apse giv es an entirely equivalent re sult . We shall 
then have 
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Theorem VII 

Alterable synapses can be replaced by circles. 

This is accomplished by the method of Figure l i . It is also to 

be remarked that a neuron which becomes and remains spon
taneously active can likewis e be replaced by a circle, whi ch is set 
into activity by a peripheral afferent when the activity commences, 
and inhibited by one wh en it ceases. 

THE THEORY: NETS WITH CIRCLES 

The treatment of nets which do not sa tisfy our previous assump
tion of freedom from circles is ver y much more difficult than that 
case . This is largely a consequence of the possibility that activity 
may be set up in a circuit and continue reverberating around it 
for an indefinite period of time, so that the realizable Pr may 
involve reference to past even ts of an indefinite degree of remote
ness . Consider such a net ~'H , sa y of order p, and let CI, C" "', Cp be 
a cyclic set of neurons of ~·n. It is first of all clear from the definition 
that every N , of ~'n can be expressed as a TP E, of N" N 2 , '" , N, 
and the absolute affcr cnts ; the solution of ~n involves th en only 
th e determination of expressions for the cyclic set. This done, we 
shall derive a set of expressions [AJ: 

Ni (z,). =:. Pr,[S'''N,(zl) , S''i2N2(zl) , ••• ,SnipNp(z, )], (2 ) 

where Pt , al so involves peripheral afferents . Now if n is the least 
common multiple of th e TI i j, we shall, by substituting their equiva
lents according to (2) in (3) for the N" and repeating this 
process often enough on the result, obtain S of the form 

Ni(z, ) . == . Pr,[Sn N,(z, ) , S· N ,(zl) , • •• ,S' Np(zdl . (3) 

These expressions may be wr itten in the Hilbert disjunctive nor
mal form as 

N ,(z l ) . == . L: s.II s:N j(z,) IT ro..J s:Nj(z,) , for suitable ", (4) 
,1,[1, j ..k j ~j:J a 

t3a,d ' 

wh ere Sa is a TPE of the absolute afferents of ~·n. There exist 
some 21' different sen tence s formed out of the pN, by conjoining 
to the conjunction of som e set of them th e conj unc tion of the 
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negations of the rest . Denumerating these by Xl(z,) , X,(z, ), 
X2p(z,) , we may, by use of the expressions (4) , a rrive a t an equi
poll ent set of equations of the form 

2. 

X .. (ZI) • == . L: Pri l(Z, ) . S·Xj (zl ). (5) 
i·=·l 

Now we import the subscripted numerals i,j into the object

language: i.e ., d efine Pr, and Pr; such that Prl(ZZI,Z,) . == . X ..(z,)
 

and Pr2(ZZ"zz.,z,) • == . Pr i'(Z,) are provable whenever ZZ, and
 
ZZ. denote i and j respectively.
 
Then we may rewrite (5) as
 

(z, )zzp: Prl(Z', Z3 ) 

. == . (Ez.) zzp . Pr,(z" Z" Z3 - ZZn) . Pr; (z" Z2 - zZ,, ) (6) 

wh ere ZZm denotes nand ZZp denotes 2". By repeated substitution 
we arrive at a n expression 

(ZI)ZZp : Pt, (z" ZZ.ZZ. ) • == . (Ez,)zzp (Ez. )zzp .•• (Ez,,)zzp. 

Pt ; (Zl, Z•. ZZ. (zz, - 1» . Pr2 (Z2, Z3 , ZZn (ZZ2 - 1» • . . . . (7) 

Pr,(z._"z.,O) • Prl (Z",O), for any numeral ZZ2 which denotes s. 

This is easily shown by induction to be equipollent to 

(ZI )ZZ. : • Pr, (Zl, ZZ.ZZ2) : == : (Et) (z. ) ZZ, - 1f(z2 ZZ.) 

;:£ zZp, f(zz.zz , ) = Zl • Pr.(f (zz. (Z2+ 1» , (8) 

f(zz.z.». PrJj(O),O) 

and since thi s is the case for all ZZ2, it is also true that 

(Z,) (z,)zzp : Pr, (z" z,) • == . (Ef) (z.) (z, - 1) • f(z 2) 

;:£ zz; .f(z, ) = zlf(z,) = Zl • PrAt (z. + I ),/(z,), Z2] . (9) 

Pr,[f(res (z, zz.», res (Z4, zz..) ], 

where ZZ " denotes n, res (r ,s) is the residue of r mod s and ZZp 
denotes 2 P• This may be written in a less exact way as 

N .. (t) • "'" • (Eq,) (;c )t - 1 . q,er) ;:£ 2P 
• q,(t) = i , 

P[q,(x + 1), q, (.c) • iV. (o) (0) ], 

where x and t are also assumed divisible by TI, a nd Pr, denotes P. 
From the preceding remarks we shall have 
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Theorem VIII 
The expression (9) jar neurons of the cyclic set oj a net ~)t together 

with certain TPE expressing the actions of other neurons in terms oj 
them, constitute a solution of ~n . 

Con sider now the q uestion of the realizability of a set of S •. A 
first necessary cond ition, demonstrable by an eas y induction, is th at 

~z,) z, • p, (z~) :; Pa(za) . ........ S i :; S ; {~:} (10)
 

sho uld be true, with sim ilar sta tement s for th e other free P in S i: 
i.e., no nervous net ca n tak e account of future per ipheral afferen ts. 
An y S, sa t isfying th is requirement ca n be repl aced by an equi 
poll ent S of th e form 

(Ef) (z,) z, (za)zzp :j. Pr",; 

:j(Z" Za, Za 1 . "" . P,a(Z. ) (11) 

where ZZp denotes p, by delining 

PT.. ; = j[ (zl ) (z,) z , (za)Zz. : • f (z" z" Z3) = 0 . v • j (z" z" Za) 

1 :j(z" Z2, Za) = I • =' • p.a(Z, ) : ....... : Silo 

Co nside r now these series of classes a i, for whi ch 

N;(I) : == : (Eq,) (.t')I( m)l/ :</>W i :N", (.c). :; . q,(t , x , m) 1. 

[i = 'I + 1, ... , ill] (12) 

hold s for some ne t. T hese will be call ed prelim sible classes. Let us 
define the Boolean ring generated by a class of classes K as th e 
aggre gate of th e classes whi ch ca n be formed from members of K 

by rep eated a pplica tion of th e logical operations; i.e., we pu t 

m(K) = p ' ~[ (a, {3) : aEK 
....... aEA : a , {3EA . ........ - a, a • f3, a V {3EA]. 

We shall a lso define 

~(K) • = . m(K) - l 'p' - "K, 

~R .(K) = P' A[ (a, (3) : a.K ....... a .A • -> . - a, a • {3, a v {3, S " aEX 

}R. .(K) = ~R.(K) - t ' p' - "K, 

and 

cr(el', t) = ¢[(m). q,(t + l ,t,rn ) q,(m)J. 

A Logical Calculu s of Ideas Immanent in Nervous A ctivit y 

The clas s ~R.( K) is formed fro m K in ana logy with ffl( K), but by 
rep eated a pp lica tion not on ly of the logical operations but a lso 
of th at which repl aces a class of properties P • a by S(P) e S" a. 

'rVe sha ll then have the 

L EM~I A 

PT,(PI , p" . •. , Pm, z,) is a TP E if and on ly if 

(Zl) (Pt, . .. , P,.) (EPm+l) : P",+, e 0'f.C! P" h ... , P,.} ) 

Pm+I (Z ,) "" PTI (PI,P2, •.• ,P""z r) (13) 

is true; a nd it is a TPEnot inv olv ing 'S ' if and on ly if thi s holds 
when '0i.' is replaced by 'iJf', and we th en ob tain 

Theorem IX 
A series ofclasses a " aa, .. . a. is a series oj preluusible classes I] and 

only z] 

(Em) (En) (p) n(i) ( y) : . (.r) my(.r) = 0 v Ht' = 1 : -> : (B{3) 

(l!-'Y) /II . l.iJ (I/) = 0 • {3E~i(I ;Y ( (Ei ) . 'Y = a,» . v . (.c)m . 

<)i(.t') = 0 . ,BiR[.y((E i ) • 'Y = a .) ] : (I) (q,) : q,w .. ( II ) 

:;(q" nl + p ) ........ . (El) . f E,B . (w) m(.t')1 - 1
 

q,(n(1 + 1) + p , n.t' + p , w) = f(nl + p, n.c + P, ui ] , 

T he proof her e follows di rectl y from th e lemma . The condi tion 
is necessary, since every net for wh ich an expression of the form 
(4) ca n be written obviously veri fies it , th e 'i"s being th e cha rac 
terist ic func tions of the S. and th e (3 for eac h .~ be ing th e class 
whose design ation has th e form II PT; II Pr j, wh er e r. , denot es 

i i"- j r ,J 

a" for all k, Conversely, we m ay write a n expression of th e form 
(4) for a net ~')l fulfilling prehensibl c classes sa tisfying (14) by putting 
for th e Pr ; Pr denot ing th e <jJ 's and a Pr, written in th e a na log ue 
for classes of the disjunctive nor mal form, a nd den oting th e a 

corres pon d ing to that q" conjoined to it. Sin ce eve ry S of th e form 
(4) is clearl y real izable, we have th e theorem. 

It is of some in terest to co nside r th e ex ten t to whi ch we ca n 
by knowled ge of th e present deter mine th e whole pas t of various 
spec ia l nets: i.e. , when we may constr uc t a net th e firing of th e 
cyclic set of whose neurons requires th e per iphera l a ffere nts to 
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ha ve had a set of past va lues spec ified by given fun ctions <Pi. In 
this case the classes a i of th e last theorem reduced to unit classes; 
and the condi tion may be transformed into 

(E m, n ) (p)n(i, -11 ) (Ej ) : . (x )m: tjI(;c) = O. v • tjI(x ) = 1 : 

¢it:r (tjI , nt + p) : -> : (w)m (x )t - 1 . <pi(n(t + 1) 

+ p, nx + p, w) = <pj(nt + p, nx + p, w) : • 

(u , v} (w)m . <p,(n(u + 1) + p, nu + p, w) 

= ¢i (n (v + 1) + P, nv + p, w ) . 

O n acc ount of limitat ions of space, we have presented the a bove 
argument very sketchily; we propose to expand it and cer tain of 
its implica tions in a further publicat ion . 

The condition of the last theor em is fairl y simple in principle, 
though not in de ta il; its applica tion to prac tica l cases would , 
how ever , require the explora tion of some 2'" classes of functions, 
namely the members of m({ a" • •• , a.I ) . Sin ce each of these is 
a possible (3 of Theor em IX , th is result cannot be sharpened. But 
we may obta in a sufficien t condition for the realizability of an S 
whi ch is very easily applica ble and probably covers most practi cal 
purposes. This is given by 

Theorem X
 

Let us define a set of K of S by the following recursion:
 

1. Any TPE and an y T PE whose arg ume nts have been re
pla ced by members of K belong to K ; 

2. If PT,(Z,) is a member of K , then (Z,)ZI . PTI(Z,), (Ez.) z, . 
PT,(Z.), and C.....(ZI) . s belong to it , where C..... denotes the property 
of being con gruent to m modulo Il, m < 71. 

3 . The set K has I/O fur ther members. 

Then every member of K is realizable .
 

For, if PT,(ZI) is realizabl e, ner vou s nets for which
 

N i(z l ) • == . PT,(ZI) • SNi (zl )
 

N i (Z I) . == . PTI (ZI) v SNi(z,)
 

are the express ions of eq ua tion (4) , realize (z,)z, . PT,(Z.) and 
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(E z.)z, . PT,(Z. ) respectively; and a sim ple circ uit, C" C., ... , C., 
of n link s, each sufficien t to excite the next, gives an expression 

N.. (z,) • == . N1(O ) • C"", 

for the last form . By ind uc tion we derive th e theorem. 
One more th ing is to be remarked in conclusion. It is easilY- 1 

shown : first , that every net , if furni shed with a tape, scanners 
connected to afferents, and suitable efferents to perform the 
nece ssary motor-opera tions, ca n co mpute only such numbers as 
can a T uring machine; second, that each of the latter numbers 
can be co mputed by such a net ; and that nets with circles ca n be 
computed by such a ne t ; and that nets with circles ca n compute, 
without scanners and a tap e, some of the numbers the machine 
can, but no others, and not all of th em . T his is of interest as 
a fford ing a psychological justification of th e T uri ng definition of 
computa bili ty and its equiva lent s, Ch urc h's x - definabil ity and 
Kleen e's primitive recursiven ess: If any number ca n be computed 
by an organism, it is computable by th ese definitions, and con
versely. 

CONSEQUENCES 

Cau sality, whi ch requires description of stat es an d a law of 
necessary connec tion relating them, has appeared in severa l forms 
in sever al sciences, but never , except in statistics, has it been as 
irreciprocal as in this the ory. Spe cification for any one time of 
a ffere n t stimula tion and of the activity of all con stituent neurons, 
each an "ali-or-none" affair, determines th e sta te. Spec ifica tion 
of the nervous net provides th e law of necessary connection wh ereby 
one ca n compute from the description of any state th at of the 
succeeding state, but the inclusion of disjunctive relations prevents 
com plete determination of the one before. More over, th e regen
era tive activity of constituen t circles renders reference indefinite 
as to time past . T hus our knowledge of the world , including
ourselves, is incom plete as to space a nd ind efinite as to time. 
This ign orance , im plicit in a ll our brains, is the counterpart of 
the a bstrac tion wh ich renders our knowledge useful. T he role of 
brains in de termi ni ng the epistemic rel ations of our theories to our 
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observations and of these to the facts is all too clear, for it is ap
parent that every idea and every sensation is realized by activity 
within that net , and by no such activity are the actual afferents 
fully determined . 

T here is no theory we may hold and no ob servation we ca n make 
that will retain so much as its old defective reference to the facts 
if the net be altered. Tinnitus, paraesthesias, hallucinations, de
lusions, confusions and disorientations intervene. Thus empiry 
confirms that if our nets are undefined , our facts are undefined , 
and to the "real" we can attribute not so much as one quality 
or " form ." With determination of the net, the unknowable object 
of knowledge, the "thing in itself," ceases to be unknowable. _ 

T o psychology, however defined , specification of the net would 
contribute all that could be achieved in that field-even if th e 
analysis were pushed to ultimate psychic units or " psychons," for 
a psychon can be no less than the activity of a single neuron: 
Since that activity is inherently propositional, all psychic events 
have an intentional , or " semiotic, " character. The " all-or-none'j ] 
law of thes e activities, and the conformity of their relations to ' 

those of the logic of propositions, insure that the relations of , 

.- EXPRESSION FOR THE FIGURES 
In the figure the neuron Co is a lways marked with the numeral i upon the 

bod y of the cell , and the corresponding action is denoted by 'N' with I as sub
script, as in the text . 

Figure la N ,(I). ssa • N, (I - 1) 

Figure l b N,(I ) • == • N, (I - I) V N,(t - 1) 

Figure I c N ,(I ) . sa • N ,(t - 1) . N,(I - I) 

Figure Id N ,(I) . == . N,(I - I) . '" N, (t - I) 

Figure l e N ,(I ) : == : N, (t - I ) . v. N,(t - 3) • ~ N,(I - 2) 
N.(I). == • N ,(t - 2) . N, (I - 1) 

Figure If N .(I) : == :~ N, (I - I) • N ,(I - I) V N ,(I - 1) • v ; N, (t - 1) • 
N ,(I - I) • N,(t - 1) 

N, (I ) : == : ~ N ,(I - 2) . N ,(I - 2) V N,(I - 2) • v ; N, (t - 2) • 
N,(t - 2). N ,(I - 2) 

Figure Ig N.(I ) . == . N ,(I - 2) . '" N, (I - 3) 

Figure Ih N,( t) • == . N, (I - I) . N, (t - 2) 

Figure Ii N .(I) : == : N ,(I - 1) • v. N ,(t - I ) . (l:.x)1 - 1 • N .(x) . N ,(x) 
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psychons are those of the two-valued logic of propositions. Thus J 

in psychology, introspective, behavioristic or physiological, the 
fundamental relations are those of two-valued logic. 

Hence arise constructional solutions of holistic problems involving 
the differentiated continuum of sense awareness and the norma
tive, perfective and resolvent properties of perception and execu
tion. From the irreciprocity of causality it follows that even if the 
net be known, though we may predict future from present activities, 
we can deduce neither afferent from central, nor central from 
efferent, nor past from present activities-conclusions which are 
reinforced by the contradictory testimony of eye-witnesses, by the 
difficulty of diagnosing differentially the organically diseased, the 
hysteric and the malingerer, and by comparing one 's own mem
ories or recollections with his contemporaneous records . Moreover,f 
systems which so respond to the difference between afferents to ] 
a regenerative net and certain activity within that net , as to \ 
reduce the difference, exhibit purposive behavior; and organisms 
are known to possess many such systems, subserving homeostasis, I 
appetition and attention. Thus both the formal and the final 
aspects of that activity which we are wont to call menial are 
rigorously deducible from present neurophysiology. The psyc hi
atrist may take comfort from the obvious conclusion concerning ' 
causality-that, for prognosis, history is never necessary . He can 
take little from the equally valid conclusion that his observables 
are explicable only in terms of nervous activities which, until 
recently, have been beyond his ken. The crux of this ignorance 
is that inference from any sample of overt behavior to nervous 
nets is not unique, whereas, of imaginable nets, only one in fact 
exists, and may, at any moment, exhibit some unpredictable 
activity. Certainly for the psychiatrist it is more to the point that 
in such systems "Mind" no longer " goes more ghostly than a 
ghost." Instead, diseased mentality can be understood without loss 
of scope or rigor, in the scientific terms of neurophysiology . For 
neurology, the theory sharpens the distinction between nets neces
sary or merely sufficient for given activities, and so clarifies the 
relations of disturbed structure to disturbed function . In its own 
domain the difference between equivalent nets and nets equivalent 
in the narrow sense indicates the appropriate use and importance 
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of temporal studies of nervous activity: and to mathematical bio
physics the theory contributes a tool for rigorous symbolic treat
ment of known nets and an easy method of constructing hypo
thetical nets of required properties. 
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